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Abstract. Palms are crucial species to the flora of south-east (SE) Asia. Oil palm (OP) is a highly significant introduced
species to the region and produces palm oil, an especially important commodity. OPs are grown in huge plantations in SE

Asia, predominantly in Malaysia and Indonesia. These palms have detrimental effects on the environment, particularly
from deforestation when creating new plantations. Future climate scenarios have indicated mostly reductions in suitable
climate for growing OP throughout SE Asia and it is crucial to consider how the palms can be conserved. Climate change
has been shown to stimulate poleward movements in some other species, which assist in conserving them and may permit

assisted colonisation. However, poleward movement to these refuges is unlikely from the tropics. Recent research has
indicated potential longitudinal refuges for OP in Africa and phased longitudinal refuges in South America, based on
future suitable climate (SC) for growing OP. These data indicate how the sustainability of OP could be maintained rather

than experiencing the complete decimation of the crop, whichmight otherwise occur. This current work was undertaken to
determine trends of future SC for growing OP in SE Asia and to indicate refuges with implications for conservation and
plantation management. The results are compared with those for Africa and South America. The longitudes considered in

SE Asia were from 1008E to 1468E, which is an intentionally large area of land. The maps obtained from the climate
modelling program CLIMEX, of climate suitability for growing OP, were employed to obtain the percentage SC in SE
Asian regions and countries for current time (CT), 2050 and 2100. The average percentage SC decreased for 2050 and

further for 2100. Increasing longitudinal trends in SC for growing OP were observed from CT to 2050, CT to 2100 and
2050 to 2100 fromwest to east. Vietnam, the Philippines, PapuaNewGuinea (PNG) and islandMalaysia had increased SC
by 2050. Large decreases in SC by 2050 for Thailand, Laos and Cambodia, which are towards the west of SE Asia, were
observed. Therewas an increasing trend in suitable climate fromCT to 2100 and a smaller trend from 2050 to 2100. Hence,

OP may find suitable refuges by natural seed spreading towards the east of SE Asia, hence avoiding extinction. Similarly,
new plantations could be established in the same direction, although environmental concerns are paramount. Vietnam, the
Philippines, PNG and islandMalaysiamay becomemore suitable than Thailand, Laos andCambodia. The sustainability of

OP plantations is likely to decrease substantially with climate change. However, there is scope for a more sustainable
situation towards the east of SE Asia. New plantations cannot be established without considering the severe effects on the
environment from deforestation and increased greenhouse gases. Overall, urgent action is required to reduce the effects of

climate change.

Keywords: climate maps, Elaeis guineensis, global warming, greenhouse gasses, Indonesia, longitude, moisture,
Vietnam.
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Introduction

Palms are iconic and highly significant to maintaining biodi-
versity, the conservation of which may be threatened by climate

change (Cosiaux et al. 2018; Paterson 2021a). Oil palm (Elaeis
guineensis) (OP) is perhaps the most economically important
palm for palm oil production and huge OP plantations exist in

south-east (SE) Asia. Palm oil manufacturing is dominated by

Malaysia and Indonesia, which produce 85%of the world’s total
(Basiron 2007; Ommelna et al. 2012), giving highly significant
advantages to the economies of producing countries. However,

OP cultivation is particularly disadvantageous to the environ-
ment because of deforestation during the creation of new
plantations (Paterson and Lima 2018). OP, the oil and its

production are associated with human health problems
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(Kadandale et al. 2019), including zoonotic disease in humans
from conversion of natural forest (Gibb et al. 2020), adding to

the overall significance of OP.
The multitude of uses of palm oil has been documented by,

inter alia, the current author (Paterson et al. 2017; Paterson

2021a, 2020b, 2020c, 2020d). OP is increasingly being consid-
ered as a crop in other tropical countries as land becomes scarce
(Villela et al. 2014) and climate becomes unconducive to growth

(Marlier et al. 2014; Paterson 2020a, 2020b) in the countries in
its original distribution in SE Asia. Many countries in SE Asia
(Arrieta et al. 2007; Ohimain and Izah 2014; Paterson et al.

2015), Africa (Paterson 2021a) and South America (Paterson

2021b) have plans to increase the amount/area of OP grown
(Corley and Tinker 2015). Alternative SE Asian states could, in
theory, increase their market share as land in Malaysia and

Indonesia becomes scarce (Paterson and Lima 2018; Paterson
2020a, 2020b).

Palms are fundamental to the tropics, providing essential

ecosystem services to rural people worldwide, although many
are threatened by overexploitation and habitat loss. Suitable
climate for growing OP was determined in Indonesia and
Malaysia using modelling techniques that employed tempera-

ture, soil moisture and wet stress (Paterson et al. 2015). In
general, there was a decrease in suitable climate. That paper
addressed the convention of only temperature being employed

by considering additional parameters, thereby increasing the
significance of Paterson et al. (2015). Paterson et al. (2017)
extended this approach globally, including other countries in SE

Asia. It was apparent that most of these countries would be
affected detrimentally by the changes. The general trend was for
a reduced level of suitable climate in 2050, further reduction by

2070 and even more by 2100. The projections indicate serious
consequences to the palm oil industry generally as the climate
becomes unsuitable for growing OP. Maps of the changes in
suitability are provided in Fig. 1. It was anticipated that more

useful, granular detail could be obtained from these data, which
is the theme of the current paper.

SE Asia also provides excellent growth conditions for other

palms such as coconut (Perera et al. 2016) and sago (Lim et al.

2020) palms. All palms (Cosiaux et al. 2018) will be affected by
climate change and may not survive, although there appears to

be a low extinction risk in the immediate future (Paterson et al.
2015, 2017; Sarkar et al. 2020). Paterson (2020b) described high
OP mortalities in Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Malaysia and
Indonesia, and Paterson (2020a) indicated from high to low

levels of OPmortality throughout SEAsia depending on country
or region. Paterson (2020c, 2020d) discovered the mortality of
OP in the various regions of Malaysia and Indonesia respec-

tively. Furthermore, Paterson (2021a, 2021b) determined lon-
gitudinal trends for suitable climate for growing OP in Africa
and South America, and Paterson (2021a), in particular, empha-

sised that the OP data could be extrapolated to palms inAfrica. It
is crucial to understand the climate change threats to these plants
(Cosiaux et al. 2018). Future climate change may disrupt many

ecosystems in general, which is often manifested by phenology
(Thackeray et al. 2010). There may be demographic changes in
suitable climate for many species (Rosenzweig et al. 2008),
including OP (Paterson et al. 2015, 2017; Paterson 2021a,

2021b). Extinction rates (Sinervo et al. 2010) will accelerate

with the intensification of climate change (Urban 2015). Often

computer models are used in climate studies, although Bellard
et al. (2012) mentioned that not all relevant parameters are
considered, whilst stating that socioeconomic ‘storylines‘ are

also employed and, indeed, high levels of ecological changes
caused by climate change are deduced by employing scientific
inference (Parmesan 2006). Most studies make correlations
between current climate and species distributions to novel

(a) Current time. 

(b) 2050 by CSIRO Mk 3.0

(c) 2100 by CSIRO Mk 3.0

Fig. 1. Maps of suitable climate for growing oil palm in SE Asia. Red,

yellow, blue and white represent highly suitable, suitable, marginal and

unsuitable climates, respectively. The longitudes for the regions and

countries (see Methods) are: Sumatra 1008E; Peninsular Malaysia 1018E;

Thailand 1028E; Laos 1058E;Vietnam1068E; Cambodia 1068E; Java 1108E;

Kalimantan 1138E; island Malaysia (Sarawak and Sabah) 1158E; Sulawesi

1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua 1388E; Papua New Guinea 1468E.

(a) Current time; (b) 2050 by CSIRO Mk 3.0; (c) 2100 by CSIRO Mk 3.0.
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conditions and imply that temperature-sensitive species can
extend their ranges to cool refuges (Wright et al. 2011).

Tropical species, such as OP, are included infrequently in
climate change studies. Precipitation is often not considered,
with the emphasis being on temperature: equally, latitudinal

changes to range in temperate species are reported, but not
longitudinal ones (Feeley et al. 2017; Fei et al. 2017), thereby
underestimating the effect of climate change even in these

species. However, latitudinal changes for tropical plants are
often impossible (Wright et al. 2011). Successional processes
were more sensitive to moisture availability than to temperature
for trees, where a longitudinal effect was also reported (Fei et al.

2017): Cho and McCarl (2017) found that climate explained a
longitudinal trend to favour crops. Miller et al. (2017) deter-
mined that forest responses to climate change were apparent

near the western range limit of white spruce in Alaska. Never-
theless, trees were limited in their ability to track climate
warming, emphasising the negative impact of climate change

on forests (Sittaro et al. 2017). Paterson (2021a) determined
longitudinal trends of increased suitable climate from west to
east Africa, and Paterson (2021b) determined three phased
longitudinal trends in South America where the trend was not

from coast to coast. These refuges are extremely important to
conserve OP per se and for the creation of novel plantations.
They will assist in providing long term sustainability to the

industry compared with the situation whereby the OP cannot
survive in future climate conditions. Poleward migrations, as a
survival mechanism for most equatorial species, is impossible

because of the absence of latitudinal temperature gradients
(Wright et al. 2011) and tropical forest species, such as OP,
will be particularly sensitive to global warming. Paterson

(2020a, 2020b, 2020c, 2020d) indicated a high degree of
unsuitable climate for OP and mortalities of OP, from future
climate change. Extension of temperature sensitive OP might
extend ranges to cool refuges, although poleward distances are

greatest for equatorial species and to the upper elevations of
many tropical mountains. Tropical species are sensitive to
global warming because they are adapted to limited geographic

and seasonal variation in temperature. They live at or near the
highest temperatures on Earth before global warming began and
are isolated from cool refuges (Lenoir and Svenning 2015). A

strong latitudinal temperature gradient averages 18C for each
145-km change in latitude between the tropics and the polar
regions, but approaches zero between the Tropics of Cancer and
Capricorn. It is imperative to consider what other phenomenon

could occur that would enable these species to adapt, such as the
occurrence of longitudinal refuges of suitable climate.

As mentioned, climate change in the tropics is poorly studied

(Ghini et al. 2011; Feeley et al. 2017) and investigations covering
largeareasof landare lacking.Dataon thermoregulatorybehaviours
are non-existent for tropical lowland plants, with the exception

now of Paterson (2021a, 2021b), which involve considering soil
moisture and wet stress data in addition to temperature. This lack
of information is especially unfortunate because tropical species

will have fundamentally different responses to climate change
than temperate counterparts. Prioritising tropical plants is crucial
since there are no pools of plants living in a hotter climate to
replace declining species in tropical lowlands, leading to tropical

lowland biotic attrition (Lenoir and Svenning 2015; Feeley et al.

2017). The high levels ofOPcultivation that do exist also contribute
to reduced ecosystem function (Dislich et al. 2017).

The plants are susceptible to unsuitable future climate as
discussed for Africa (Paterson 2021a) and South America
(Paterson 2021b). African palm specieswill experience a decline

in climatic suitability in .70% of their current ranges by 2080
(Blach-Overgaard et al. 2015). Losses of palm habitats such as
tropical rain forests are increasing the threat to palm populations

where OP cultivation involves deforestation (Paterson and Lima
2018) and hence the development of OP could threaten other
palms. It is fundamentally important to comprehend how climate
change will affect palms given their socioeconomic and ecologi-

cal importance. Blach-Overgaard et al. (2015) predicted climate
suitability losses across almost all terrains where palms occur in
Africa, from where OP originated. Paterson (2021a, 2021b)

confirmed these loses for OP and palms in general, in Africa
and South America respectively. Unusually for palms, OP can
grow in open habitat and in forests and will be affected in these

regions. Hence, OPmay be a model for palms that grow in either
of the two locations. A decline was projected in climate suitabil-
ity in 70%of their current predicted ranges by 2080 for all palms:
many could track suitable climate space by dispersing within

100-km distance of their current range margins. Furthermore,
climate change threatens other crop production (Lobell et al.
2006). Large areas for maize cultivationwill be subjected to heat

and dry stresses that may constrain production (Ramirez-Cabral
et al. 2017). Future climate could favour the plant pathogenic
fungus Fusarium oxysporum by threatening greater infection of

crops (Shabani et al. 2014) and Paterson (2020a, 2020b, 2020c,
2020d) modelled increased mortality and disease of OP due to
climate change. These reports indicate strongly that the sustain-

ability of the industries that these crops represent will be
negatively affected.

The current paper considers how suitable climate for the
growth of OP changes across most SE Asian regions and

countries (RAC) based on the information in Paterson et al.

(2017) and in a manner equivalent to that for Africa (Paterson
2021a) and South America (Paterson 2021b). There is a paucity

of information on how climate change affects (1) large areas
such as SE Asia, (2) tropical countries, (3) other parameters in
addition to temperature, and (4) longitudinal migration, all of

which the current paper addresses.

Material and Methods

Most of the methods employed in this study are published in
Paterson (2021a, 2021b) for Africa and South America and are

reproduced herein in a modified form, but in some detail, for
convenience.

Oil palm distribution

The Global Biodiversity Information Facility (http://www.gbif.
org/, accessed 31 July 2020) and additional literature on the
species in CAB Direct (http://www.cabdirect.org/web/about.

html, accessed 31 July 2020), provided the distribution of
E. guineensis (Paterson et al. 2017) and the raw data for the
analysis in Paterson (2021a, 2021b). In total, 2445 records were
utilised in fitting the parameters. The current distribution of

palm oil is shown in Fig. 1.
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Climate data and future projections

CliMond 100 gridded climate data (Paterson et al. 2017) were
employed to compare the ability of mechanistic and correlative

bioclimatic modelling methodologies. Parameters of climate
incorporated in the meteorological database were the mean
monthly temperature maxima and minima, mean monthly

precipitation level and relative humidity at 0900 hours and
1500 hours. The same parameters were also used to project the
possible future climates.

Scenario of climate change

The current study used CSIRO-Mk3 � 0, MIROC-H (SRES) and
IPCC 2000 to model potential future distribution of OP, as

described in Paterson et al. (2017), because they incorporate
economic, technological and demographic factors that affect
global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Moderate GHG

emissions were assumed by 2100. The date of 2100 was chosen
since it assumes moderately increasing GHG, based on the
midpoint of lower- and higher-level projections.

CLIMEX model

CLIMEX software supports ecological research by incorporat-
ing the modelling of species’ potential distributions under dif-
fering climate scenarios and assumes that climate is the

paramount determining factor of plant and poikilothermic ani-
mal distributions (Paterson et al. 2017). Hence, other lesser
factors are not considered in this study. CLIMEX enables the

determination of geographically relevant climatic parameters
describing the responses of an organism to climate. It models
mechanisms that impose limitations to the geographical distri-

bution of species and determines seasonal phenology and
abundance. Species growth potential in the favourable season is
denoted by the Annual Growth Index (GIA), while the impact of
population reduction during an unfavourable season is estab-

lished by the cold, hot, wet and dry Stress Indices and their
interactions.

The product of the GIA and Stress Indices is the Ecoclimatic

Index (EI), which rates the level of suitability for species’
occupation of a particular location or year. The EI is thus an
annual average index, derived from weekly data of the growth

and stress indices of suitability levels of climatic factors,
denoted by a value on the scale 0 to 100, and a species may be
established where EI . 0. CLIMEX output categorises areas
according to high suitability, suitability and marginal suitability

based on other studies (Paterson et al. 2017) where temperature
index (limiting low temperature, lower optimal temperature,
upper optimal temperature, limiting high temperature), moisture

index (limiting low soil moisture, lower optimal soil moisture,
upper optimal soil moisture, limiting high soil moisture), cold
stress (cold stress temperature threshold, cold stress temperature

rate, minimum degree-day cold stress threshold, degree-day
cold stress rate), heat stress (heat stress temperature threshold,
heat stress temperature rate), dry stress (dry stress threshold, dry

stress rate), wet stress (wet stress threshold, wet stress rate) and
degree-day thresholdwere fitted according to global distribution
data, iteratively adjusted to achieve satisfactory agreement
between known and projected species’ distributions globally.

Detailed justification of these parameters, and how they were

obtained, are provided in Paterson et al. (2015). Paterson et al.

(2017) provided detailed parameter values used in OP

modelling.

Granular map examination

Paterson et al. (2017) employed the CLIMEX model to provide

scenarios of suitable future climate for growing OP in SE Asia
for current time, 2050 and 2100 (Fig. 1) by magnification of the
maps where necessary to determine the percentage of each cli-

mate category. Percentages of highly suitable and suitable cli-
mates were determined visually from the red and yellow areas in
each map and combined to give the combined suitable climate
(CSC) parameter: red represented highly suitable climate and

yellow the suitable climate for growing OP. The change in CSC
from future climate was determined by subtracting the CSC
values from 2050 or 2100 from those of CT. This indicated the

effect of climate change on the suitability for growth of OP. The
percentage CSC was plotted against the longitudes of the vari-
ous countries and regions and the trend line was added using

Excel software.
Myanmar has a large subtropical component to its climate

(Zune et al. 2020) and, as such, is different from the remainder of

SE Asia, which is all tropical. It also has only small areas
suitable for OP growth (Paterson et al. 2017; Paterson 2020a),
again somewhat atypical of SE Asia. Hence, this country is not
included in the current analysis. The longitude of each RACwas

determined by using the average of the most westerly and
easterly longitudes of the individual RAC. The longitudes
obtained for each RAC are provided in the captions of Figs 2–9.

Results

Maps of the suitability for OP growth in SE Asia are shown in
Fig. 1 and the complete set are available in Paterson et al. (2017).
A general decrease in CSC was observed until 2100. However,
additional trends are discussed below that are not apparent from

superficial inspection of the maps.
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Fig. 2. Change in percentage of combined suitable climate for regions and

countries across SE Asia at current time. The trend line is also shown. The

longitudes for the regions and countries (see Methods) are: Sumatra 1008E;

Peninsular Malaysia 1018E; Thailand 1028E; Laos 1058E; Vietnam 1068E;

Cambodia 1068E; Java 1108E; Kalimantan 1138E; islandMalaysia (Sarawak

and Sabah) 1158E; Sulawesi 1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua 1388E;

Papua New Guinea 1468E.
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The average CSC in CT for all RAC was 85%. Fig. 2 shows

that Laos had much lower levels of CSC (40%) and the other
RAC had high percentages of CSC. The trend line in Fig. 2
demonstrates that there was a slight decrease in CSC from west
to east. The average CSC in 2050 for all RAC was 76%. Laos

and Thailand had exceptionally low levels of CSC (Fig. 3),
Cambodia had 55%, and the other RAC had high levels (75% or
more). The trend line for CSC in 2050 indicates a large increase

from west to east from 70% to 88% at longitudes 1008E and
1468E, which contrasted with the decrease at CT (Fig. 2). The
change in CSC from future climate from CT to 2050 indicated

that there was no change for Sumatra and Peninsular Malaysia,
but particularly large decreases for Thailand, Laos and Cambo-
dia of –67%, –39% and –45% respectively (Fig. 4). Vietnam,

islandMalaysia (Sabah and Sarawak), the Philippines and Papua
New Guinea (PNG) had increases in CSC by 2050 of 27%, 5%,

14% and 8% respectively. The other RAC remain little changed
by 2050 compared with CT. The trend line indicated a range of
CSC for this period of –20% to 9% from 1008E to 1468E and the

line crosses to positive values at ,1278E. A greater rate of
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Fig. 4. The percentage of combined suitable climate (CSC) in 2050 minus

that of current time and so the effect of climate change on CSC in current

time by 2050 across SEAsia. The trend line is also shown. The longitudes for

the regions and countries (see Methods) are: Sumatra 1008E; Peninsular

Malaysia 1018E; Thailand 1028E; Laos 1058E; Vietnam 1068E; Cambodia

1068E; Java 1108E; Kalimantan 1138E; island Malaysia (Sarawak and

Sabah) 1158E; Sulawesi 1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua 1388E; Papua

New Guinea 1468E.
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Fig. 5. Percentage of original areas in current time that have changed by

2050. The trend line is also shown. The longitudes for the regions and

countries (see Methods) are: Sumatra 1008E; Peninsular Malaysia 1018E;

Thailand 1028E; Laos 1058E;Vietnam1068E; Cambodia 1068E; Java 1108E;

Kalimantan 1138E; island Malaysia (Sarawak and Sabah) 1158E; Sulawesi

1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua 1388E; Papua New Guinea 1468E.
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Fig. 6. The upper set of data (solid circles) represent change in percentage

of combined suitable climate for regions and countries across SE Asia in

2100. The lower set of data (open circles) represent the percentage of

combined suitable climate (CSC) in 2100 minus that of current time and

so the effect of climate change on CSC in current time by 2100 across SE

Asia. The trend lines are also shown. The longitudes for the regions and

countries (see Methods) are: Sumatra 1008E; Peninsular Malaysia 1018E;

Thailand 1028E; Laos 1058E;Vietnam1068E; Cambodia 1068E; Java 1108E;

Kalimantan 1138E; island Malaysia (Sarawak and Sabah) 1158E; Sulawesi

1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua 1388E; Papua New Guinea 1468E.
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Fig. 3. Change in percentage of combined suitable climate for regions and

countries across SE Asia in 2050. The trend line is also shown. The

longitudes for the regions and countries (see Methods) are: Sumatra

1008E; Peninsular Malaysia 1018E; Thailand 1028E; Laos 1058E; Vietnam

1068E; Cambodia 1068E; Java 1108E; Kalimantan 1138E; island Malaysia

(Sarawak and Sabah) 1158E; Sulawesi 1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua

1388E; Papua New Guinea 1468E.
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change was apparent when the percentage changes in the
original areas of CSC at CT by 2050 are considered (Fig. 5).
The trend line was from –29% to 16% from 1008E to 1468E.

The CSC for the 2100 data are provided in Fig. 6 (upper data)
and the average CSC for 2100 was 38%, which is much lower
than for 2050 orCT.Kalimantan, islandMalaysia, Sulawesi, and

the Philippines maintained a high level of CSC of ,78% for
2100. The change in CSC fromCT to 2100 is also represented in
Fig. 6 (lower data). As for 2050, an increasing trend was

observed from west to east, although larger decreases were
observed for Papua and PNG in the most easterly regions,

somewhat against trend. All the differences in CSC between
CT and 2100 had negative values. There was a very steep
increase fromwest to east, again indicating a strong longitudinal

trend by 2100 when the percentage change in CSC areas from
current time was considered (Fig. 7). There was a small
increasing trend from west to east when the CSC for 2050 was

compared with that for 2100 and all the values were negative by
2100 (Fig. 8). When the change in areas from 2050 to 2100 was
considered, a steep trend was observed with increasing CSC

from west to east consistent with the previous data (Fig. 9).

Discussion

In general, the maps revealed a decrease in CSC from current
time to 2100 with some indication that the suitable climate
decreasedmost towards thewest of SEAsia (Fig. 1). However, it

was impossible to determinemore detail without resorting to the
methods described herein and represented in Figs 2–9.

The CSC throughout SE Asia was high in current time

(Fig. 2), indicating the general suitability of climate for OP in
terms of the parameters employed in the model. These para-
meters are the predominant factors that determine whether OP

will survive, as mentioned in the Materials and Methods. Other
factors such as soil type or slope of the land for cultivation are
not considered. There was a slight decreasing west to east trend
from Sumatra (1008E longitude) to PNG (1468E longitude).

There were rapidly decreasing CSC for longitudes 1028E, 1058E
and 1068E, representing Thailand, Laos and Vietnam, which
was specific for these countries. Overall, there was a decreasing

trend (Table 1). To compare these data with Africa, high
percentages of CSC were observed for current time in west
Africa, which decreased rapidly in the countries further east

(Paterson 2021a), representing a large decreasing trend from
west to east. The equivalent data for South America revealed a
moderately increasing trend from west to east although there
was a large decrease in CSC towards the centre of the continent.

Hence, the decreasing trends for SE Asia and Africa were
reversed for South America (Table 1).
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Fig. 7. The percentage of original areas in current time that have changed

by 2100. The trend line is also shown. The longitudes for the regions and

countries (see Methods) are: Sumatra 1008E; Peninsular Malaysia 1018E;

Thailand 1028E; Laos 1058E;Vietnam1068E; Cambodia 1068E; Java 1108E;

Kalimantan 1138E; island Malaysia (Sarawak and Sabah) 1158E; Sulawesi

1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua 1388E; Papua New Guinea 1468E.
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Fig. 8. The percentage of combined suitable climate (CSC) in 2100 minus

that of 2050 and so the effect of climate change on CSC in 2050 by 2100

across SE Asia. The trend line is also shown. The longitudes for the regions

and countries (see Methods) are: Sumatra 1008E; Peninsular Malaysia

1018E; Thailand 1028E; Laos 1058E; Vietnam 1068E; Cambodia 1068E;

Java 1108E; Kalimantan 1138E; island Malaysia (Sarawak and Sabah)

1158E; Sulawesi 1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua 1388E; Papua New

Guinea 1468E.
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Fig. 9. The percentage of original areas in 2050 that have changed by 2100.

The trend line is also shown. The longitudes for the regions and countries

(see Methods) are: Sumatra 1008E; Peninsular Malaysia 1018E; Thailand

1028E; Laos 1058E; Vietnam 1068E; Cambodia 1068E; Java 1108E; Kali-

mantan 1138E; island Malaysia (Sarawak and Sabah) 1158E; Sulawesi

1218E; the Philippines 1248E; Papua 1388E; Papua New Guinea 1468E.
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The longitudinal trend of CSC for 2050 in SE Asia revealed

the opposite trend from current time (Fig. 3), with an increase
from west to east (Table 1). Particularly obvious decreases were
observed for Thailand and Laos, whereas the other countries did

not change greatly. The trend for Africawas a decrease fromwest
to east in 2050, although the slope was less than for current time
(Paterson 2021a). In the case of South America, a slight increas-

ing trend fromwest to east was observed, which was the same for
CT. Hence the change in trend in 2050 for SE Asia was increase
from west to east, which was similar to South America whereas
that for Africa was a decrease from west to east (Table 1),

representing another difference between CT and 2050.
When the change in CSC from climate in 2050 was consid-

ered there was no change for Sumatra and Peninsular Malaysia,

but large decreases in the SE Asian peninsula where Thailand,
Laos and Cambodia were observed (Fig. 4). These countries are
more towards the west of SE Asia than most of the other RAC

and strongly influence the increasing longitudinal trend. How-
ever, Vietnam, which is also on the peninsula, had a large
increase in CSC (27%). An increasing trend of CSC from west
to east on the mainland can be observed (Fig. 4) and the

exceptionally high figure for Vietnam may relate to the influ-
ences of the SouthChina Sea and theGulf of Tonkin off the coast
of the country. The large increase in CSC in 2050 comparedwith

CT for Vietnam indicates clearly how climate change could
increase the suitability for growing OP, depending on other
factors such as land degradation, deforestation, soil erosion and

unsustainable ground water extractions (Blach-Overgaard et al.
2015). Island Malaysia (Sabah and Sarawak), the Philippines
and PNG also had increases in CSC by 2050 and were towards

the east of SE Asia and so may represent refuges for OP.
The trend line for the difference in CSC between 2050 and

CT (Fig. 4) demonstrates an increasing trend in suitable climate
fromwest to east (Table 1) and indicates howmigration of OP to

refuges could occur naturally within this period by, for example,
the spread of seeds. The industry may be more sustainable if
plantations are concentrated on the more easterly RAC until

2050, in terms of OP management. Also, similar events could
occur with the other species of palmswithin the region insofar as
OP represents a model for other palms. OP may find refuges

towards the east, especially in RAC where there was positive
change by 2050. The trend line for the difference in CSC
between 2050 and CT for Africa (Paterson 2021a) was similar

to that for SE Asia (Fig. 4). The trend line for Africa was from
–22% in the west to,9% in the east. For SE Asia, the trend line

was from –20% in the west to ,10% in the east. However, the
trend line for South America had only a slight decreasing trend
from approximately –20% in the west to –23% in the east

Paterson (2021b). Hence, the effect of climate change on
suitable climate is similar in SE Asia and Africa and quite
different to that for South America (Table 1).

Interestingly, the islands that lie beyond the Philippines but
before Papua, such asHalmahera andCeram, could experience an
increase for CSC by 2050, because their average longitude is
1288E. These islands may be refuges for OPs, or form the basis of

new plantations. It cannot be overemphasised that the effect on
the environment of new plantations is of paramount importance
and must be taken into consideration well before development of

new plantations. In addition, suitable soil and slope of cultivation
are likely important, as are socioeconomic factorswhen establish-
ing novel plantations. It is interesting that when the percentage of

original area that has changed is considered (Fig. 5) there is a
greater increasing trend due to climate change compared with
simply the difference between 2050 and CT (Fig. 4).

Kalimantan, island Malaysia, Sulawesi, and the Philippines

maintained a high level of CSC of ,78% in 2100 and may be
able to maintain an OP industry until 2100 based on this data
(Fig. 6, upper data). However, the overall reduction in CSC was

large. Other factors such as disease may affect the palms
(Paterson 2019a, 2019b, 2020a, 2020b, 2020c, 2020d). There
were also increasing west to east trends in CSC. In Africa, there

was no trend in change of CSC (Paterson 2021a) and for South
America there was a decrease in CSC from west to east by 2100
(Paterson 2021b) (Table 1). All the values were negative when

the change in CSC from future climate by 2100 was considered
(Fig. 6, lower data). There remained a positive trend from west
to east and theremight bemore scope for sustainableOP towards
the east of the continent even by 2100. In fact, only small

decreases were observed after Kalimantan (1138E) to Papua
(1388E), providing scope forOP survival andmaintenance of the
industry. There was virtually no longitudinal trend for South

America for the equivalent data (Paterson 2021b) although there
was a large increase in CSC toward the centre of the continent.
This parameter was not determined for Africa in Paterson

(2021a) but is presented here in Fig. 10 for comparison purposes
and is derived from the results in Paterson (2021a). This
demonstrates that there was a sharp increasing trend from west
to east and to a greater extent than for SE Asia (Table 1).

The results presented herein are based only on suitable
climate for OP although this is the predominant factor for
determining successful survival (see Material and Methods).

Other factors will affect whether OP can be established in novel
locations. These may include (1) soil type, (2) the land may be
being used for another purpose, (3) lack of other resources, such

as workers or appropriate infrastructure, (4) extreme slope of the
land on which the OP could not grow and/or (5) the high
occurrence of diseases and pests of OP (Paterson et al. 2015,

2017; Paterson 2020a, 2020b, 2020c, 2020d).
Blach-Overgaard et al. (2015) suggested assisted colonisa-

tion to promote species tracking climate change and the results
presented herein indicate that the more easterly RAC may be

appropriate for this purpose in SE Asia. The range limits of OP

Table 1. Change in CSC trend line

‘2050 – Current time’ and ‘2100 – Current time’ represent the longitudinal

trend caused by climate change by 2050 and 2100 respectively and are the

more significant results in terms of determining the effect of future climate

on suitable future climate for the growth of oil palm. þ, a positive west to

east trend; –, a positive east to west trend; 0, no trend. m, moderate trend;

s, slight trend

SE Asia Africa South America

Current time – – þ m

2050 þ – þ s

2100 þ 0 –

2050 minus Current time þ þ – s

2100 minus Current time þ þþ 0
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distribution are defined by climate by (1) exerting ecophysio-

logical constraints and (2) soil property and biotic interactions
(Paterson et al. 2017). Cold, heat and dry stresses were highly
responsible for the changes in climatic suitability for OP

cultivation, whereas wet stress was unimportant (Paterson
et al. 2017). A significant negative relationship was determined
between annual average temperature, sea level rise and OP

production in Malaysia (Sarkar et al. 2020) where temperature
rises of 1–48C could decrease OP production by 10–41%.

The information provided herein indicates how OP could
survive climate change by the creation of refuges through

tracking beneficial climate changes towards the east of SE Asia.
Equally, novel areas for plantations may become available and
areas to avoid can be determined. Before plantations are

initiated the environmental issues raised require careful consid-
eration. The effects of climate change on natural systems must
be understood to predict or mitigate changes in diversity and

ecosystem function (Feeley et al. 2017). Anthropogenic climate
change can impact all species and ecosystems and large scale
conversion of tropical forest to OP plantations has detrimental
effects on biodiversity. Fitzherbert et al. (2008) determined that

OP plantations support many fewer species than forests and
some other tree crops: habitat fragmentation and increased
pollution occur, including GHG emissions. OP cultivation

affects climate by increasing GHG emissions and consequently
climate change (Paterson and Lima 2018). Koh and Wilcove
(2008) suggested that OP expansion occurs at the expense of

forests, which may result in biodiversity loss. Dislich et al.

(2017) determined that 11 of 14 ecosystem functions decreased
in levels of function by the introduction of OP plantations.

Hence, countries that experience less severe change in climate,
or positive effects, cannot develop plantations at the expense of
the environment. Latitudinal refuges may not be accessible in
the tropics, as mentioned above (Wright et al. 2011). For

example, OPs could not be displaced to countries such as Laos
and Cambodia but could be displaced to the Philippines and
Vietnam.

OP are a marker species that indicate how other palms could

adapt, especially asOP grows in rainforest and open plain, hence
representing all types of palms which normally grow in only one
of these locations (Blach-Overgaard et al. 2015). The results are

important because there are few data otherwise concerning
climate change effects on (1) tropical species and (2) longitudi-
nal effects and there are few reports that take into account other

parameters apart from temperature (Paterson et al. 2017).
In terms of refuges and novel plantations, it is useful to

consider where there are stresses within SE Asia at higher and
lower latitudes and longitudes (Paterson et al. 2017). Central (1)

Papua and (2) PNG will have regions of cold stress for OP by
2050 within SE Asia, otherwise the region is free from cold, dry
and heat stress in the future. This stress in Papua and PNG may

partially explain the atypically low CSC values described above
for the region and country. There is cold stress apparent in China
to the north of SE Asia and so OP could not readily migrate

there. A specific region in the north of Australia appears suitable
for OP but further south there are large regions with dry stress in
2050. There are smaller areas of hot stress toward the west of
Australia by 2050.

Furthermore, there are areas of heat stress within SE Asia in
countries such as Thailand and especially Cambodia by 2100
(Paterson et al. 2017) and the cold stress in Papua and PNG

becomes greatly reduced by 2100. A small amount of heat stress
was determined in Java. Myanmar and southern China have less
cold stress than in 2050 and these may becomemore suitable for

OP. However, in northern Australia a large area of heat stress
was apparent. Overall, there are few areas that offer refuges in
poleward directions. Correlating these stresses with climate

suitability is not absolute for complications from, inter alia,
(1) growing season length, (2) vernalisation and (3) other stress
combinations, e.g. cold–dry, hot–dry, cold–wet and hot–wet.
Also, although some regions develop fewer stress factors in the

future, such as the lack of cold stress in southern China by 2100,
these regions may not become suitable for OP growth for other
reasons, as previously mentioned. There are some indications
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Fig. 10. The difference between combined suitable climate for 2100 and current time for the 17 African

countries discussed in Paterson (2021a). Sierra Leone is the extreme west at –148E and Madagascar is the

extreme east at 448E. The trend line is also shown.
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that southern China will become moderately more suitable
(Paterson et al. 2017). On the other hand, there is no indication

that northern Australia will become suitable for growing OP, as
indicated by the maps, despite there being no stress in northern
Australia in 2050. OP would not find a refuge in this location.

Wright et al. (2011) indicate that distances to latitudinal cool
refuges are particularly large in Africa, which may also apply to
SE Asia.

As well as future climate, diseases will also affect growth of
OP in the future. Paterson et al. (2013) considered it likely that
fungal and fungal-like diseases of OP would increase under
climate change. Paterson (2019b) assessed that basal stem rot

(BSR) of OP in Malaysia would be a considerable threat to
sustainability in Peninsular Malaysia, but less so in Sabah and
Sarawak (i.e. island Malaysia) after 2050. Hence, island Malay-

sia may have a sustainable OP industry, as suggested also by the
results in the current paper. Although the CSC of Sumatra does
not change a great deal by 2050 in the results presented herein,

small increases in BSRwere observed in most parts of the island
(Paterson 2019a). Large increases in BSRwere determined after
2050 until 2100, coinciding with large decreases in suitable
climate for growing OP by 2100, as determined in the current

paper. Kalimantan and the Philippines had low incidences of
BSR (Paterson 2020b), indicating that they may be sustainable
compared with the other RAC considered in the current paper.

However, PNG, and particularly Thailand, had large incidences
of BSR with further severe problems for these countries. The
potential for the acute form of Phytophthora palmivora disease

was very high inMalaysia and Indonesia even by 2050 (Paterson
2020a) and the levels of the acute and chronic forms were
extremely high by 2100. Hence, the potential for this disease is

high even in Indonesia and Malaysia, which had high CSC, as
reported in the present paper. Paterson (2020c) discussed
quantitatively the effect of future climate on BSR in Malaysia.
Low levels of BSR were determined for Sabah by 2100 which

represented the most sustainable region in Malaysia for PO
production followed by Sarawak. Climate change will affect the
incidence of BSR particularly after 2050. A similar treatment

was undertaken for Indonesia in Paterson (2020d). Sumatra and
Java were especially affected by BSR and plantations may be
unsustainable quickly, whereas Papua and Sulawesi may be able

to sustain the crop longer.
Furthermore, only Thailand had significant OP mortality by

2050 (Paterson 2020b) of the RAC discussed in the present
paper, again indicating how the industry might be unsustainable

soon in this country. Kalimantan and the Philippines were
considered to have mortalities of,10% by 2100, which is quite
low. A total of 10% of the OP in Kalimantan would represent

many OP, because there are many plantations in that region.
PNGwas assessed as having a large percentage OP mortality by
2100 of ,40% (Paterson 2020b), indicting problems with

sustainability, which is consistent with the large reduction in
CSC in the present paper. Thailand had an extremely high level
of mortality of 70% by 2100, consistent with the severe reduc-

tion in CSC in the current paper. There were low OP mortalities
by 2050 for Malaysia and Indonesia when considered as whole
countries, which increased to a level of 10% by 2100 (Paterson
2020a), although 10% of the OP would represent a very large

number given the high number of OP in these countries.

Paterson (2020c) discussed the effect of future climate on OP
mortality in Malaysia. High levels of OP mortality were pro-

vided by the model in Peninsular Malaysia by 2100, which was
considered as being the least sustainable region in Malaysia for
palm oil production. A similar treatment was undertaken for

Indonesia (Paterson 2020d). Mortality of OP from unsuitable
climate was high for Sumatra and Java and low for Sulawesi,
Kalimantan and Papua.

The accuracy of the scenarios described in the current paper
can be assessed with time. For example, it may be determinable
by 2035 whether the trends are consistent with the derived
schemes for 2050. However, procedures for (1) reducing climate

change and (2) the effect of climate change on OP may increase
average CSC. Climate change may be more severe than deter-
mined herein and predicted generally, and overall CSC may

decrease even more than described in this report.
The development of OP cultivars resistant to climate change,

or environmental stress, may overcome the less favourable

growth conditions imposed by climate change (Rival 2017).
This approach has yet to result in resistant palms, and a problem
may be not knowing which climate stress(es) and levels will be
important in the future. Furthermore, Paterson and Lima (2018)

described some key areas of research and development which
may reduce the effect on OP cultivation of climate change and
the effect of climate change on OP agronomy. These areas

include (1) interplanting leguminous crops to increase nitrogen
in the soil, (2) using empty OP bunches to enhance soil,
(3) adding earthworms to improve soil, (4) employing arbus-

cularmycorrhizal fungi, and (5) biochar to assist nutrition ofOP.
In addition, plantation management will be assisted by utilising
the results presented in the present paper to indicate where OP

will be most and least likely to survive. The most effective
manner of addressing climate change is to adhere to the policies
devised at the recent climate meeting in Spain (COP25), by
reducing greenhouse gases and keeping temperature rise tomore

manageable levels (https://unfccc.int/cop25, accessed 2 April
2020). Conservation scientists, managers and environmental
policy makers need to adapt their guidelines and policies

accordingly (Brooke 2008) to mitigate the impact of climate
change and contribute to future COP meetings.

In conclusion, there was a longitudinal trend for more

favourable climate for growing OP from west to east. This
applies to (1) current time to 2050, (2) current time to 2100, and
(3) 2050 to 2100. Hence, the more easterly RAC in SEAsia may
provide refuges for OP and offer scope for growing OP com-

mercially into the future. SE Asia is more similar to Africa than
to South America in terms of response to future suitable climate.
The results indicate that the OP will not be totally decimated by

future climate and the industry will have options to develop in
countries with higher CSC or where the decreases are not as
great and this appears to occur longitudinally. The environmen-

tal issues must be given priority. The general trend is for suitable
climate to decrease severely in the future. The methods
described herein offer the possibility of providing much more

useful information from climate maps than is obtained by more
superficial visual estimations. The results indicate how other
plants in the tropics, about which there is little information, and
given that latitudinal spread is unlikely, could adapt to climate

change.
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